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 Recombinant HGF, Human  

Catalog Number: BK0220-1mg Source: CHO Quantity: 1mg  

 

Description: 

Hepatocyte Growth Factor (HGF),also known as 

hepatopoietin-A and scatter factor, is a pleiotropic mi-

togen belonging to the peptidase S1 family (plasmino-

gen subfamily). It is produced by mesenchymal cells 

and acts on epithelial cells, endothelial cells and hae-

mopoietic progenitor cells. HGF binds to the pro-

to-oncogenic c-Met receptor to activate a tyrosine ki-

nase signaling cascade. It regulates cell growth, motil-

ity and morphogenesis, thus it plays a pivotal role in 

angiogenesis, tumorogenesis and tissue regenera-

tion.Recombinant human Hepatocyte Growth Factor 

(rhHGF) is produced in CHO cells and consists of two 

polypeptide chains (α-chain and β-chain) held by a 

single disulfide bond resulting in the formation of a 

biologically active heterodimer. The α-chain consists 

of 463 amino acid residues and four kringle domains. 

The β-chain consists of 234 amino acid residues. A 

fully biologically active molecule, rhHGF has a mo-

lecular mass of around 88-90 kDa analyzed by reduc-

ing SDS-PAGE and is obtained by chromatographic 

techniques at GenScript. 

Molecular Weight: 

88-90 kDa (single chain), 59-61kDa (alpha chain), 

30-34kDa (beta chain), observed by reducing 

SDS-PAGE. 

Purity: 

> 95% as analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 

Biological Activity: 

ED50 < 10 ng/ml, measured in a cell proliferation as-

say using 4MBr5 cells, corresponding to a specific 

activity of > 1×10ˆ5units/mg. 

Physical Appearance: 

Sterile Filtered White lyophilized (freeze-dried) pow-

der. 

Formulation: 

Lyophilized after extensive dialysis against PBS. 

AA Sequence: 

QRKRRNTIHEFKKSAKTTLIKIDPALKIK-

TKKVNTADQCANRCTRN-

KGLPFTCKAFVFDKARKQCLW-

FPFNSMSSGVKKEFGHEFDLYENKDYIRNCII-

GKGRSYKGTVSITKSGIKCQPWSSMI-

PHEHSFLPSSYRGKDLQENYCRNPRGEEGG-

PWCFTSNPEVRYEVCDIPQCSEVECMTCNGESYR

GLMDHTESGKICQRWDHQTPHRHKFLP-

ERYPDKGFDDNYCRNPDGQPR-

PWCYTLDPHTRWEYCAIK-

TCADNTMNDTDVPLETTECIQGQGEGYRGTVN-

TIWNGIPCQRWDSQYPHEHDMTPENFKCK-

DLRENYCRNPDGSESPWCFTTDPNIR-

VGYCSQIPNCDMSHGQDCYRGNGKNYMGN-

LSQTRSGLTCSMWDKNMEDLHRHIFWEP-

DASKLNENYCRNPDDDAHGPWCYTGNPLIP-

WDYCPISRCEGDTTPTIVNLDHPVISCAK-

TKQLRVVNGIPTRTNIGWMVSLRYRNKHI-

CGGSLIKESWVL-

TARQCFPSRDLKDYEAWLGIHDVHGRGDEKCKQ

VLNVSQLVYGPEGSDLVLMKLARPAVLDDFVS-

TIDLPNYGCTIPEKTSCSVYGWGYTGLINYD-

GLLRVAHLYIMGNEKCSQHHRGKVTLNESEI-

CAGAEKIGSGPCEGDYGG-

PLVCEQHKMRMVLGVIVPGRG-

CAIPNRPGIFVRVAYYAKWIHKIILTYKVPQS 

Endotoxin: 

< 0.2 EU/μg, determined by LAL method. 

Reconstitution: 

Reconstituted in ddH2O or PBS at 100 μg/ml. 

Storage: 

Lyophilized recombinant humanHepatocyte Growth 

Factor (HGF) remains stable up to 6 months at -80°C 

from date of receipt. Upon reconstitution, human 

Hepatocyte Growth Factor (HGF) should be stable up 

to 1 week at 4°C or up to 2 months at -20°C. 

Usage: 

This material is offered by USA Bioworld biotech for 

research, laboratory or further evaluation purposes. For 

research use only. 
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